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Overview of the Field 

 

Post Silks Horse 
M/L 
Odds 

 
Post Silks Horse 

M/L 
Odds 

1 

 

Tacitus 20-1 

 

6 

 

Higher Power 20-1 

2 

 

Tiz the Law 3-1 

 

7 

 

Global Campaign 20-1 

3 

 

By My Standards 10-1 

 

8 

 

Improbable 
5-2 

4 

 

Tom’s d’Etat 

 

6-1 

 

9 

 

Authentic 
6-1 

5 

 

Title Ready 30-1 

 

10 

 

Maximum Security 
7-2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Denotes Breeders Cup “Win and You’re In” Challenge Series race winner.  Winner of each 

Challenge Series Race is awarded a free entry into the Breeders’ Cup and travel bonuses. 
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Longines Breeders’ Cup Classic Introduction 

Post Time 5:13 PM Eastern 

 

The Breeders’ Cup World Championship Races are the climax of the global horse racing season, though 

participation skews heavily toward North American and European entrants.  The Breeders’ Cup consists of a 

series of 14 specific race divisions based on participants age, the surface the race is run on (dirt or turf), and 

distance of the race.  The pinnacle event of the Breeders’ Cup is the Classic.  Run at a distance of 1 ¼ miles on the 

dirt, the race carries a $6 million purse and is limited to a field of 14 starters who are selected by a committee.  

The Classic is traditionally one of the first races in which top 3-year-old run against their older peers.  Over the 

course of the 36 Breeders’ Cup Classics 3-year-old’s have managed 12 wins (33%) while 4- and 5- year-old’s have 

managed 15 (42%) and 9 wins (25%), respectively.   

While nearly every sporting event in 2020 will forever carry an asterisk next to it in the record books due to 

COVID’s impact on the sport or event, the only asterisk for the 2020 Breeders’ Cup is the limited attendance at 

Keeneland in Lexington, KY. The horse racing calendar has been mainly intact throughout the year, leading to full 

fields over the course of this great weekend.  

Coming into this year’s edition of The Classic, the title of both 3-year-old and 4-year-old male champion are still 

up for grabs and the contenders for both are atop the field.  Tiz the Law was the front runner for the 3-year-old 

title until his 2nd place finish to Authentic in the Kentucky Derby and their respective performances here will likely 

decide who takes the 3-year-old crown, if one of them were to win. In the same race, a similar situation is also 

unfolding. The 4-year-old male division is up in the air between Maximum Security and his stablemate 

Improbable.  To make things even more intriguing, in this same race, none of the aforementioned horses will be 

favored. That honor will go to the 7-year-old Tom’s d’Etat.   

The shape of the race took an interesting turn at Monday’s post position draw when trainer Bob Baffert’s three 

contenders drew the three outside posts with Improbable in the 8, Authentic 9, and Maximum Security on the 

far outside 10 post.  Improbable, the morning line favorite at 5-2, and second choice Maximum Security (7-2 

morning line odds) have both run their best races on the lead meaning they’ll likely break strongly from the gate 

seeking the lead into the first turn.  Meanwhile, Tiz the Law who has run his best races from an outside stalking 

position drew the 2 post and could struggle to get into a similar position with all of the early speed in the race to 

his outside.  

I think these factors could play well for the old man of the group Tom’s d’Etat who likes to stalk from mid-pack, 

has competitive speed figures and would be attractive at the morning line price of 6-1.  Ultimately the most 

rewarding way to wager on the race is through a trifecta bet on the top three finishers that contemplates one of 

longer shots to take second or third pushing one of the top seeds off the board.  See my $99 wager suggestion 

following my horse by horse overview. 

Happy wagering! 
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Entrants by Post Position 

Post Silks Horse   

1 

 
20-1 

Tacitus 

Age: 4 
Trainer: William Mott 
Jockey:  
Owner: Juddmonte Farms 

Tacitus proved he had talent early in his 3-year-old career placing 
first in the Tampa Bay Derby and the Wood Memorial, both 
Kentucky Derby preps.  However, since then he’s found one way 
or the other not to get the job done and has a string of just out of 
the winner’s circle results including third in the 2019 Kentucky 
Derby.  He was favored in a short field in his most recent race, the 
Jockey Club Gold Cup, and proved to me at least he doesn’t have 
the heart of a winner.  He finished third after leading ¾’s of the 
race, folding as soon as he took pressure from the 1st and 2nd place 
finishers.  Always seems to get up for 3rd or 4th. 

2 

 
3-1 

Tiz the Law 

Age: 3 
Trainer: Manuel Franco 
Jockey: Barclay Tagg 
Owner: Sackatoga Stable 

The Kentucky Derby favorite will be coming off a two-month 
layoff after finishing 2nd.  He has run well off previous layoffs 
including a nearly 3-month break between 1st place finishes in the 
Florida Derby and Belmont Stakes.  He’ll need to not only win his 
KY Derby rematch with Authentic but tackle some very talented 
elders. If he matched or topped his highest speed figure, he has a 
chance to win, but the inside post is an issue.  I think he’s the best 
3-year old in the group. 

3 

 
10-1 

By My Standards 

Age: 4 
Trainer: W. Calhoun 
Jockey: Gabriel Saez 
Owner: Allied Racing 
Stable 

By My Standards is a talented 4-year-old who deserves his place 
in the starting gate in this elite race but is a cut below the best 
he’s lined up with.  He comes into the race off a win, all be it 
against a lesser field and is training well.  If the early runners 
overexert themselves in the opening stages of the race he could 
be positioned to pick up the pieces. 

4 

 
6-1 

Tom’s d’Etat 

Age: 7 
Trainer: Albert Stall Jr. 
Jockey: Joel Rosario 
Owner: GMB Racing 

7-year-old who much like Jimmy Garoppolo seems injury prone. 
Short but solid campaign in 2020 with 2 convincing wins in April 
and June followed by a 3rd place finish last out an even odds 
favorite in the Whitney.  The 3rd place was not in disgrace as he 
stumbled significantly out of the gate and rallied strongly down 
the stretch to recover from last.  The old man of the group is very 
much a contender who is attractive at his 6-1 morning line. 

5 

 
30-1 

Title Ready 

Age: 5 
Trainer: Dallas Stewart 
Jockey: Corey Lanerie 
Owner: Charles Fipke 

Title Ready is the longest shot on the board and his speed figures 
very much bear that out.  He’s a closer that could benefit from 
the likely fast pace of the race, but very unlikely to have enough 
to factor among the top three or four. 

6 

 
20-1 

Higher Power 

Age: 5 
Trainer: Flavian Prat 
Jockey: John Sadler 
Owner: Hronis Racing 

Higher Power is training well, but he would need to exceed his 
top speed factors by a good margin to be among the top finishers.  
While I’d expect some improvement from a training regiment 
that’s included a number of long runs, his best speed figure dates 
from August 2019.  Could be interesting to use in 3rd or 4th in tri- 
or superfectas. 
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Entrants by Post Position (cont.) 

Post Silks Horse  My Comments 

 

7 
 

20-1 

Global Campaign 

Age: 4 
Trainer: Stanley Hough 
Jockey: Sagamore 
Owner: Sagamore Farm, 

WinStar Farm 

Global Campaign went wire to wire beating Tacitus on the Grade 
1 Woodward Handicap on September 20th and put up his best 
speed figure ever doing it.  His works since then seem to also 
portend continued improvement.  Probably not up to winning but 
very interesting to play in the lower positions in tri- and 
superfectas 

8 

 
5-2 

Improbable 

Age: 4 
Trainer: Bob Baffert 
Jockey: Drayden Van Dyke 
Owner: WinStar Farm, 

China Horse Club, 
Starlight Racing 

Has always showed talent, but had immaturity issues seems to 
have matured and put it all together.  Improbable was known to 
expend energy acting up in the starting gate and more than once 
poor breaks from the gate caused by these antics cost him a win.  
The antics have diminished notably during his 4-year-old 
campaign and with that the wins have piled up.  He’s won 3 of his 
4 races this year beating Higher Power, By My Standards and 
stablemate Maximum Security.  His only loss was at the hoofs of 
Tom’s d’Etat back in April.  Serious contender. 

9 

 
6-1 

Authentic 

Age: 3 
Trainer: Bob Baffert 
Jockey: John Velazquez 
Owner: Spendthrift Farms 
              MyRaceHorse  

There was a lot of doubt after Authentic nearly lost the 1 1/8 miles 
Haskell Stakes in the closing steps that he wanted longer distance, 
but he put those doubts to rest in his wire to wire win in Kentucky 
Derby.  He’s coming off a loss in the Preakness where he was 
unable to rally past winner Swiss Skydiver.  That loss made it 
pretty clear he needs the lead to run his best.  His 6-1 morning 
line odds seem to reflect the difficult task he’ll have getting the 
lead and keeping it from his elders. 

10 

 
7-2 

Maximum Security 

Age: 4 
Trainer: Bob Baffert  
Jockey: Luis Saez 
Owner: Gary & Mary West 

Unfortunately, Maximum Security might be best remembered for 
his bumpy history.  He’s most famous for being DQ’d from 1st 
place in the 2019 KY Derby, then later won the inaugural Saudi 
Cup only to have his trainer arrested back in the U.S. for alleged 
training improprieties a short time later.  He’s since been 
transferred to Bob Baffert and won two of three races placing 
second to Improbable in their last outing.  It’s likely he’ll sit just 
off Improbable and Authentic to the front early in the race and 
will need to use all of his demonstrated toughness to pull off a 
win.  I like him a lot, but I’m going to try to find value by leaving 
him off my tickets. 

 

$99 Betting Strategy 

I think the old man of the group can get it done. But wouldn’t be surprised to see Improbable or Tiz the Law be 

the first to the wire.  I’m going to try to find value by leaving Maximum Security of my tickets.  If he gets in the 

money, I lose. 

$20 win: 4 Tom’s d’Etat 

$0.50 Trifecta: 2,4,8 / 2,4,8,9 / 3,4,7,8,9 ($16) 

$0.50 Superfecta: 2,4,8 / 2.4.8.9 / 3,4,7,8,9 / 1,3,6,7,9 ($63) 
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Key Breeders Cup Prep Races  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Denotes Breeders Cup “Win and You’re In” Challenge Series race. 


